RSV4 RR / RF

AKRAPOVIC COMPLETE RACING EXHAUST
cod. 2S000556

EVO 1 - CARBON

Complete Akrapovic racing exhaust system for track use made entirely
from titanium with oval muffler in carbon. The cylinder head mating flanges
are machined from solid billet aluminium while the silencer mounting
brackets are in carbon fibre. The whole system weighs less than 5 kg and
delivers a healthy increase in torque above 4,500 rpm, which is particularly
notable from 4,500 to 8,000 rpm, significantly improving acceleration out
of turns. Includes dedicated ECU mapping (with three R/S/T settings) to
exploit the full potential of the exhaust. Unlike the standard ECU mapping,
all three R, S and T maps deliver unlimited power - the S ECU mapping
offers smoother response, whereas the R mapping limits torque in the
first three gears. For track use only.

RSV4 RR / RF

RSV4 rr/RF

AKRAPOVIC SLIP-ON EXHAUST KIT
WITH RACE TUBE INCLUDED
cod. 2S001051

CARBON

cod. 2S001050

TITANIUM

Euro4

The kit is made up of a hexagonal silencer made of either
Carbon fiber or Titanium.
The 2S001051 in carbon has a removable Db-killer with catalyst-free
racing collar. The 2S0001050 titanium exhaust is homologated according
to Euro4 cap. 5 and 9 (emissions and noise) and can be freely used on the
road without modifications to carburetion parameters. Both exhausts are
mounted onto the down pipes of the standard exhaust and attach to the
bike with a special clamp included in the kit. Also available, sold separately:
an aluminum bracket (896180) or carbon bracket (606314M) which fasten
the exhausts onto the bike by removing the passenger footrests.

APRILIA RACING accessory: intended solely for motorcycles
used on circuits closed to public traffic and may not be used
for any other purpose.

cod. 2S001051 Carbon-for track use only (without catalyst)
cod. 2S001050 Titanium - Euro 4 - approved road use

STEERING DAMPER

ECU RACING KIT
cod. CM281707

cod. 606648M

Dedicated engine control unit for track use, pre-programmed with
racing ECU mappings. For use on bikes fitted with aftermarket exhaust
systems (complete systems or slip-on muffler) NOT supplied by Aprilia.
Recommended for use in combination with exhausts with no catalytic
converter, with or without Db-killer. Dedicated ECU mapping (with three
R/S/T settings) to exploit the full potential of the exhaust. Unlike the
standard ECU mapping, all three R, S and T maps deliver unlimited power
- the S ECU mapping offers smoother response, whereas the R ECU
mapping limits torque in the first three gears. After installation of ECU by
an authorised Aprilia service centre, later updates may be downloaded and
installed. For track use only.

ÖHLINS

Öhlins steering damper for maximum performance on the road
with true racing looks. Standard on RF model.

FRONT FORK KIT
cod. 606622M

ÖHLINS NIX FORK

High performance on the road and track with a racing look
and feeling. Fully adjustable in compression, extension and pre-load.
Standard on RF version.

ALUMINIUM BRACKET KIT
cod. 606314M

CARBON

Carbon fibre silencer mounting bracket. For track use only.

cod. 896180

ALUMINIUM

Aluminium silencer mounting bracket. For track use only.

REAR SHOCK ABSORBER
cod. 606621M

ÖHLINS TTX36 ADVANCE

Made specifically for RSV4. Fully adjustable. Head and body made fully of
aluminum. The “advanced“ version contains a dual link kit that maximizes
the performance of the rear cushion. 606621M - standard on RF model.

cod. 894912

ÖHLINS TTX36
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REVERSE GEAR LEVER RACING KIT
cod. 2S001040

ALUMINIUM

Mechanical element that reverses the shift gears mode, in order
to have a better driving performance on the exit of the turn when
racing on tracks.

LEVERS RACING KIT
cod. 895325

RACING CLUTCH LEVER

cod. 895324

RACING BRAKE LEVER

In billet aluminium. Lightweight with anodized black finish. For track use only.
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FRONT MUDGUARD KIT
cod. 895394

CARBON

cod. 896184

CARBON - USA VERSION

Component from polished carbon fibre (with matte finish). Fits onto the
standard calliper mounting brackets for sportier looks evocative of the
Factory version.

REAR MUDGUARD KIT
cod. 895395

CARBON

Component made from polished carbon fibre (with matte finish).
Fits onto the standard swingarm for sportier looks evocative of the
RF version. Weight saving. Homologated for road use.

HEEL GUARD KIT
cod. 895318

CARBON

In 200g carbon fibre. Less weight and sportier looks.
Also compatible with optional adjustable footpegs.

CARBON SIDE FAIRINGS KIT
cod. 895396

CARBON - RIGHT

cod. 895397

CARBON - LEFT

Component made from varnished (matte finish) carbon fibre. Used to
replace the plastic side fairings to give the bike sportier looks evocative of
the Factory version. Weight saving. Homologated for road use.
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BLACK FORGED ALUMINIUM WHEEL RIMS
cod. 895409

FRONT

Made from forged aluminium alloy. Engineered using advanced simulation
and modelling tools such as FEM analysis, these wheel rims offer a weight
saving over the standard cast components while still ensuring unrivalled
robustness. The resulting reduction in gyroscopic effect and unsprung
weight translates to unparalleled responsiveness and agility.

cod. 895410

REAR

LICENSE PLATE HOLE CAP KIT
cod. 895322

ALUMINIUM

In laser-cut aluminium. With laser-cut logos. Permits removal of license
plate for track use. For track use only.

ADJUSTABLE LICENSE PLATE MOUNTING KIT
cod. 606651M

STEEL

In laser-cut steel. With white LED license plate light. Gives the bike a
sleeker and sportier look. For track use only.
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RSV4 rr/RF
CAP KIT FOR MIRROR MOUNT HOLES
cod. 895320

POLYETHYLENE

In polyethylene. With laser-cut logos. Permits removal of mirrors
for track use. For track use only.

HANDLEBAR COUNTERWEIGHT KIT
cod. 895326

ALUMINIUM

In billet aluminium. With black nylon cap and laser-cut logos.
Design with concealed fastener screw.

CRASH PADS KIT
cod. 2S000728
Machined from solid nylon. Mountings in billet aluminium.
Distinctive triangular design.

SMARTPHONE MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM

TANK COVER
cod. B046054

TECHNICAL FABRIC

In technical fabric with carbon effect inserts. With fasteners for small
and large tank bags. Tested, approved resistance to oil, fuel and UV light.
Ensures ergonomics and stability even at higher speeds. Features a hole
for refuelling without removing the cover. With contoured electrostatic
tank protector.

cod. 606522M

V4-MP MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM RR/RF

cod. 606652M

INSTALLATION KIT RR/RF

Multimedia Platform is a new device which allows the vehicle to be easily
connected to a Smartphone, transforming it into a true and proper on
board computer, capable of managing all the information relative to the
vehicle and information which can be useful for the trip. Installation kit to
be bought for specific model. Standard on RF model.
For further info visit: www.aprilia .com

RSV4 MOTORBIKE COVER

TANK BAG
cod. 897049

TECHNICAL FABRIC

In technical fabric with carbon effect inserts. With fasteners for tank
cover. Tested, approved resistance to oil, fuel and UV light. Ensures
ergonomics and stability even at higher speeds. The large 9 litre tank bag
is secured to the tank cover with quick release buckles. With upper map
pocket and rain hood. A handle and shoulder strap make the bag easy to
carry.

cod. 894866

FOR INDOOR USE

Indoor cover. In breathable Lycra. Two-tone black and red colour scheme.

cod. 2B002460

USB SOCKET KIT RR/RF

Installed as standard on RF model.
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APRILIA ACCESSORIES PRICE LIST
JAPAN

RSV4
部品名

部品番号

希望小売価格（消費税込）

★ AKRAPOVIC EVO1 RACING EXAUST - CARBON

2S000556

¥ 356,400

★ AKRAPOVIC SLIP ON RACING - CARBON

2S001051

¥ 172,800

★ AKRAPOVIC SLIP ON RACING - CARBON

2S001050

¥ 205,200

CM281707

¥ 120,960

606314M

¥ 29,700

896180

¥ 12,960

ÖHLINS STEERING DAMPER（RF 標準装備）

606648M

¥ 36,180

OHLINS NIX FORK（RF 標準装備）

606622M

¥ 383,400

REAR ÖHLINS TTX36 SHOCK ADVANCE（RF 標準装備）

606621M

¥ 194,400

894912

¥ 194,400

2S001040

¥ 37,800

★ RACING CLUTCH HLEVER

895325

¥ 10,800

★ RACING BRAKE LEVER

895324

¥ 10,800

CARBON FRONT MUDGUARD

895394

¥ 32,724

REAR CARBON MUDGUARD

895395

¥ 17,064

CARBON HEEL GUARDS

895318

¥ 7,560

RH CARBON SIDE FAIRING

895396

¥ 12,960

LH CARBON SIDE FAIRING

895397

¥ 12,960

FRONT ALUMINIUM BLACK FORGED RIM

895409

¥ 102,000

REAR ALUMINIUM BLACK FORGED RIM

895410

¥ 104,000

606651M

¥ 30,780

895320

¥ 5,400

895326

¥ 6,480

2S000728

¥ 25,920

B046054

¥ 25,920

897049

¥ 27,000

APRILIA V4MP MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM 2.0

606522M

¥ 34,128

INSTALLATION KIT RR/RF

606652M

¥ 1,566

2B002460

¥ 4,968

894866

¥ 24,624

★ RACE ECU
★ SILENCER BRACKET CARBON
★ ALUMINIUM BRACKET KIT FOR COMPLETE EXHAUST AND SLIP ON

OHLINS REAR SHOCK ABSORBER
★ REVERSE GEAR LEVER

★ ADJUSTABLE LICENSE PLATE
★ CAP KIT FOR MIRROR MOUNT HOLES
HANDLEBAR END CUPS
CRASH PADS KIT
TANK COVER
TANK BAG

RSV4USB SOCKET KIT
RSV4 BIKE COVER

★ サーキット専用部品

公道使用不可

※価格は 2018 年 1 月現在のものです。消費税 8% 込みの価格です。

※製品のデザイン・仕様・価格等は予告なく変更される場合がございます。

※パーツやアクセサリーの詳細や在庫、オーダーに関するお問い合わせはお近くの正規販売店まで。

